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This thesis studies the development process of the information system in 
Greating Group Inc. (GGI), demonstrates that an enterprise has distinguishable 
levels of demand for information technology (IT) motivated by different 
objectives related to each stage of its own development. Accordingly, the 
establishment of an IT system within an enterprise experiences stages of birth, 
growth, maturity and enhancement. Each stage bears different goals, contents and 
methods, hence different risks and problems. Without deep understanding and 
proper handling, the development of an IT system could face deficiency and 
failure. This thesis puts forward some solutions and recommendations. 
 
This thesis comprises 8 sections. Chapter 1 is the preface, which gives the 
background and reviews the history of GGI, brings forth issues to be discussed 
and major study contents in this thesis. Chapter 2 explains building elements of 
an enterprise information system, methods and steps to construct such a system 
and criteria for a successful system. Chapter 3 introduces the staged information 
system development theory by Nolan, RL and Mische, which serves as the 
theoretical foundation of this thesis. Chapter 4, 5 and 6 form the core of the thesis. 
The development of the information system of GGI is studied, whose birth, 
growth and maturity phases incorporate distinct driving forces, goal achieving 
approaches, methodologies and risk-control mechanisms. Analysis shows that 
each construction phase of an IT system has its own characteristic, and therefore 
construction and risk-control methods applicable to each phase are presented. 
Chapter 7 comments on experience and lessons learned in the development of the 
IT system of GGI. The conclusion section gives brief summary of the thesis and 
puts forward some recommendations. 
  
The author has worked at IT system development in GGI for 10 years. Study 
cases included are all from the author's self experience. 
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第一章  前  言 





















































切合实际提出超企业 IT 应用能力的要求，往往使得企业内部 IT 人员穷于应
付，处于被动局面，被认为跟不上企业的发展速度，无法提供具有前瞻性的
信息系统。这种现象时有发生。到底是 IT 人员问题还是经营者赋予了 IT 超
负荷的责任？为什么企业的信息系统建设不能够一步到位，要不断地再造或
























































第二章  企业信息系统建设概述 
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